Can autism be cured?
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Autism

There are people with autism all over the world. There are people with autism in all countries. In the United States, about 500,000 people have autism. But that is just in America. More boys than girls have autism. They live in the country, brown or red. They can live in the city or can be rich or poor, black or white or world.

How many people have autism? Nobody knows what causes it, so we can't make it go away. The children who have make it go away. They make friends and enjoy family life.

They have feelings and they care for others. People with autism can grow up to be

computer operators, artists, work at a bank or

library at 1-800-23-25200 or available to borrow from Autism Society of

Maine

Viktor from our Sibriue (9-12)
Takina with Angels (3-6)
Tank to Rain (6-12)
My Brother Sammy (3-7)
Kristy and the Secret of Susan (8-15)
Inside Out (8-15)
Captain Tommy (3-6)
Andy and His Yellow Firebee (3-6)

Age:
Books about autism for children:

www.autism.org

72B Main Street
Winthrop, ME 04364

Autism Society of Maine

1-800-23-25200

www.autism.org
Children with autism may have difficulty communicating or making friends with other kids. They may have trouble understanding the rules of a game or the nuances of social interactions. Sometimes, they may not pick up on social cues or body language. They might also have a harder time picking up on when someone else needs help. Some children with autism may have trouble talking, and some who talk just don't like you. There are some people with autism who develop skills differently than most other kids. Autism is a developmental disability.